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ABSTRACT

•

Stomach content sampIes from 92 minke whales BaJaenoptera acutorostrata.,
caught during scientific whaling operations in July-August 1992,
were collected in five selected areas in Norwegian and adjacent
waters. Preliminary results from the stomach analyses indicate
a diet almost completely dominated by fish, although there was
considerable heterogeneity in species composition between the
areas. Capelin dominated the minke whale diets in the two
northernmost study areas (Spitsbergen and Bear Island). Further
south, in coastal areas of North Norway and Russia, herring was
the most important food item, but was accompanied by significant
amounts of sand eel, cod, haddock and saithe. A survey aimed to
locate and classify fish and plankton resources was conducted
simultaneously with the scientific whaling program. The northern
areas were particularly dominated.by O-group cod (which was not
found in whale stomachs), while capelin abundance was recorded

. only sporadically. Along the coast of North Norway and Russia,
there appeared to be a larger degree of similarity between prey
abundance and minke whale diet. Herring was documented to be very
abundant both in the resource surveys and in the whale stomach
analyses. The similarity in distribution was particularly
conspicuous for O-group herring.
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INTRODUCTION

I
I
I

J

in the management of fish stocks in :the Barents Sea (and other
j

areas), increased attention has heen paid to account for
. '. I ' '',

multispecies interactions. Although the state of art for
I

rnultispeciesassessment is not very 'advanced, the Multispecies
'. ' , ,I ','. .' .

Working Group dof the International C,ouncil for the Exploration
of the Sea (ICES) is actively working :in the field. The modelling
effort in the Barents Sea rtlUl tispecies model (MULTSPEC, see

~.. ' , I. '..' l' ,I. :. < , "

Bogstad et al. 1992) has mainly focussed on the predation on
/

capelin MciJiotus viIJosus by cod Gadus morluia. Recently ~ however,. the
• . I, . . ,," . ..

model has been expanded to include other top predators such as
.' ,." • • . c'- :., , ., ~ ,_ _ '_-'0',,, .

harp seals Phoca groenlandica and minke wh~les BaJaenoptera acutorostrata. •

Many changes in the marine ecosystem :in Norwegian waters in the
period between the late 1960s and .to~ay have given analyses of
the feeding ecology of the most numerous top predators in the

. i ,'" ...
area particular actuality. Recent attempts to analyse

• • I • • • f .'. , .,' Jf.,

multispecies interactions and ecosystem functions have, however,
highlighted obvious gaps and defic1encies. in both data' and
.. '.,. " ..... . t .

knowledge, and this applies in particular to marine mammals (Bax
. '. ........' " J , ,... ..

et al; 1991). With this in mind~ studies of the feeding ecology
of 1mportant predators are currentlyJ be1ng carried out on'cod

.. . .. I , , ....

(Mehl 1989~ Aijad 1990, Mehl & Sunnana 1991), sea birds (Barrett
.. ",..,.... ,...1 , .. '

et al. 1990, Erikstad 1990, Erikstad et al. 1990),and harp seals
(Haug et al. 1991~ Nllssen et al. 1992). The minke whale 1s a

." . ,~ '.~ ,. ' . " . - .!; . . ' . : ,

frequent marine mammal in the Northeast Atlantic (abundance
I _. " ~ n ..' .,' -'. ' • • , ,.; '. 1 • .' ~. ,

estimate as given by the International Whaling Commission (IWC):
.- •• "'." ~ • • ,I ~

86.736, CV = 0.1655, 95% CI 61.000-117.000; ·An,on. 1993), and
supplementary studies of the roie of this species as a top,

,.. ._ .. .,1 '. ' . ."

predator are considered important (Anon. 1991). Additional to the
.. '. , •. ~ • ~ '., '.' _' I,

biological input requested for ;multispecies modelling,
information on minke whale ecoiogy would help understand better

I

t .• • ~ , • 1, '. .'which environmental processes reducefeeding opportun~t~es for
:. . ,_" . ,f,. , ., .

the species (arid other food competing!whale species such as fin

8illaerio;,tera physalus arid humpback Megaptsra nOVBeangliae whales; see
:
I

I
I
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Christensen et ale 1992) and which may, in future, cause chariges
in density dependent parameters such as mortality~ growth arid
fecundity (see Masaki 1979~ Lockyer i981~ 1990).

The minke whale is a boreo-arctic species which~ in tlie North
Atlantic, migrates regularly to feeding areas in the high north
in spring and early summer, and southwards to breeding areas in
the autumn (Jonsgard 1966). The species is known to feed on
various species of zooplankton and fish (in the Northeast

. .

Atlantic particularly herring Clupea harengus, capelin and cod)

(Sergeant 1963, Larsen & Kapel 1981, JonsgArd 1951, 1982, Ichii
& Kato 1991, Kasamatsu & Tanaka' 1992). The col~apse of two
important stocks of potential prey species (Atlanto Scandian
herring in the early 1970s and Barents Sea capelin in the mid
1980s; Anon. 1992a) iso likely to have had an impact on the
feeding habi ts and possibly also the m~gratory beh.aviour of
N~rtheastAtlantic minke whales. Reports from stomach inspections
made during previous commercial catches (e.g.; Jonsgard 1951,

1982, Christensen 1972, 1974, 0ritsland & Christensen 1982) are,
therefore, difficult to püt in present-day perspective because

they relate to periods and areas with changing prey availability
or wi th prey abundance much different from today. In fact;

current studies of the ecological significance' of minke whales
in Norwegian ana. adjacent waters have shown tliat the availabili ty

of relevant field data, in particülar from more recent years; i8
very limited~ This applies especially to the feeding habits of
the whales in the different areas of distribution tliroughout the

year, data w~iCh is of crucial importance for calculations in

multispec1es models.

In order to evaluate the ecological significance of the Northeast

Atlantic minke whale, ci scientific whaiing program, adressing
particularly questions concerning feeding ecology (stornach
analyses and concurrent estimates of prey availabili ty) was
initiated in Norway in 1992 (Haug et al. '1992). To fui!iil the
scientific objectives of this program, a minimum totai catch of

. . -.- - , .

382 whales taken over ci period of three years; is required.
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According to the Scientific Committee of IWC, such an outtake
will have negligible effect on the status of the stock (Anon.

I
1993) • Minke whales will be sampled along predetermined transects

I

randomly laid out within five different areas in Norwegian and
J , t

adjacent waters (west of Spitsbergen, Bear Island area,
I . .

southeastern Barents Sea (off Kola), coastal banks off Finnmark,
I

and Lofoten-Vesterälen) at different ,times of the year (spring,
I

summer and autumn). :
I
I

I

This paper present preliminary resul~s from minke whale stomach
analyses and concurrent estimates of potential prey abundance, . .

(carried out using accoustics and traw;l equipment) from the first
, .

year of field work (1992), when the scientific whaling was
limited to the summer period (July 4 - August 17), but in all

i .

areas (Haug 1993). The sampling design is based on statistical, .
analyses,' aimed at keeping the catch at the lowest possible level, .
while making it possible to obtain statistical estimates .with

I '

acceptable precision. The rationale of the sampling design is to
I

optimize performance with respect tOifuture calculations of the
relative consumption of the various p~ey i tems over the Northeast
Atlantic. These analyses implied, for the 1992 summer operation,
a catch of 110 animals distributed as Ifollows: 15 at Spitsbergen,

1 .
19 at Bear Island, 41 at the Kola coast in Russia, 18 off the

I

coast of Finnmark, and 17 in the Lo~oten-Vesterälen area (Haug.
et al. 1992). During Norwegian scientific catch of ,.1988-1990,

. I

some'pilot studies of Northeast Atlantic minke whale diet were

conducted (Nord0Y & Blix 1992).

.
MATERIAL AND MBTHODS

Samplinq of whales

Difficul t weather condi tions and some formal

delayed operations, combined with restrietions
!
I
I

4 i
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the searehing and ehasing of whales (to seeure random sampling)
and the whaling proeedures (to optimize the killing effieieney),
resulted in a very low eateh effieiency in the sciEmtifie whaling
operations (Haug 1993) . Thus, stomaeh eontents data were obtained
from only 92 minke whales and not 110 as originally intended. The
geographieal distribution of the sampled minke whales were as
follows (Fig. 1): West of ~pitsbergen (16 whai~s), rieai isländ
area (19 whales), southeastern Barents Sea off the Kola Peninsula
(19 whales), eoastal banks off Finnmark (20 whales), and off
Lofoten-Vesterälen (18 whales). Of the sampled whales, 51 and 41
were mäles and females respeetively~ and they ranged in size
between 485 and 883 em (Table 1). A more thorough deseription of
the randornized transect sarnpling of whales and the general
logisties of the seientifie whaling aetivities wliicli ware carried
out using six ehartered small-type whaling vessels, is given in
Haug (1993).

Analyses of minke whale stomaehs

The minke whales were hunted and killed aeeording to the'whaling
proeedures deseribed by Haug (1993). Killed whales were
irnmediately taken onboard the vessel for disseetion and
biologieal sampring.

The eomplete digestive traet was taken out of the whale as soon
as possible. Minke whale stomaehs eonsist of aseries of four
ehambers (Olsen et.al. 1993). The eontent from the first eliamber

,. ... .. .
(the forestomaeh) only was used in· the present analyses.
Forestomaeh contents was separated from the rest of the stomaeh
eontents and transfered to a tub where the volume was measured~

The eontent was then transfered to a sieve system eonsisting of
three sieves (20 mID, 5 mm and 1 mm) in order to filter off liqlud
from the rest of the materiai. Fresh speeiniens of fish were
separated from the rest of the material and identified aceording

. \

to gross morphological eharaeteristies. Th~ specimens were
eounted, total lengths were measured arid the weights of large
fish were reeorded; For small fishes and erustaeeans, a

5



representative subsample of fresh specimens was collected and

kept frozen for later laboratorY!treatment. The remainirig
materiai was washed repeatedly wi th seawater in order to separate

I

fish otoiiths from the rest of the mat~r1äl. Subsamples irtclüding
.1 , '

all intact sculls and free otoliths were also collected from the
5 mrn and 1 mm sieves and kept frozed for later analyses in the

laboratory. 1

I
In the laboratory, the total weight of the subsamples were

, " ! ,
recorded after thawing. The numbers of individuals of each fish

. \ ' .'" ".

species (small fishes) were recorded and total lengths' and
.' ,t,. "".

weigtits were recorded of fresh fishes (in the" subsamples
" !

collected from the 20 mm sieve). I

Por crustaceans, a random subSamplej (collected from the .5 mm
andjor'the 1 mm sieves) was weighed a~d an~lyzed with respect to

, ' .J

species composition. Total weight and the.number of individuels
I. . ",

was recorded for each species in the subsample, and this was used
• I '\'

to obtain crude estirnates of the numerical contribution of each
prey species ~ Mean weights of fresh c~staceans; as obtainedfrom
random samples collected from pelagic trawl catches carried out
by one of the whaling vessels in the Bear Island area during the
scientific whaling period, were used: to obtain crude estimates

:

of the original biomass of the crustaceans eaten by the minke

whales.

I
Subsamples consisting of digested fi~h material were placed in
a tray, washed and strained through t~ree sieves (2 rnm, 1 mm and
0.25 mm) in order to separate otoliths and intact sculls from the
rest of the material (Treacy & craw~ord 1981, Murie & Lavigne
1985). The otoliths were identified to species or to the 'lowest
possible taxon (Breiby 1985, Härkönen 1986). In samples
consisting of a very large number of small otol1ths, the total

i

number was "estimated by weighing al~ the otoliths (dry) and a
,. • t ,. .. .' .

subsample' (about 10%) in which the number of otolithswere
counted. The total number of each fish species in the forestomach

i

contents was determined by adding the'number cif fresh specimens,

6
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the number of intact sculls and half the number of free otoliths.
Pish otoliths, particularly small and tiny ones froin species such
as herring and capelln, are known to·be unresistant to exposure
to gastric acids (Murie & Lavigne 1985, Jobling & Brelby 1986,

Jobling 1987, Pierce & Boyle 1991). The probiems with erosion of
otoliths, which is particularly conspicuous in studies of seal
stomachs (Plerce & Boyle 1991)~ is probably not a problem in
these minke whale diet studies as the analyses were restricted
to theforestomach contents where rio gastric acids are produced:
Digestive glands are completely absent in minke whale
forestomachs where the degradation of food items occurs mainly
as bacterial fermentation, and the pH appears to remain at a
reicitive constarit level of approximately 6~5 (Olsen'et al. 1993).

Raridom subsampIes öf otoliths froin each species (200 - 400
otoliths) were measured and otolith length fish weight
correlations were used to estimate the original f1sh weight. Por
capelin and herring correlation equations were obtained from
unpublished data kindly provided bY the Institute of Marine
Research, Bergen, Norway; For sand aels Airimodytes spp. and O-group

gadoids the correiation equations were calculated on the basis
of material obtained in the present reseures survey trawlings.

, '. ,i . ;, . '" . ' ,

All other correlation equations w~re taken from Härkönen (1986)~

Peeding indices, commonly used in stornach analyses of top
predators (Hyslop 1~80, Pierce & Boyle i991), were used to
estimate the dietary contributien of different prey items~ Since
no feeding index gives a complete or fully realistic picture of
dietary composition, the data ware recorded as: (1) Percentages
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Estimati6ri of prey abundance

I
I

of empty stomaehs and stomaehs contai'ning one or more specimens
, ,I, ...

of each food item; (2) relative frequencies of occurrence of each
j,

prey item as a numerical fraction of all prey specimeris found in
. . '.. , " I, , ".

the forestomachs; (3) relative contribution of each prey species
, I '" '

to the total diet,. expressed in terms of calculated fresh weight.
I,.
,
I
I
I

• I" ".For estimation of prey abundance, one of the whaling vessels
, '," ... , " ,',,' , i, '. ' ,.

fitted with trawl equipment (M/S"Asbj0rn Selsbane"); was used to
. ".. . I. ' .

cover the two northmost areas (Spitsbergen and Bear Island,' Fig.·
'" I .

1). The remairiing three areas (Kola,! Finnmark and.,Lofoten/Ves-
terAlen) were covered by R/V "Johan Ruud"~ Bad weather hampereci

I • '
the resöurce surveys and resulted irila less dense coveragethan

•
originally planned in some of the areas. This implicated ci too
open survey grid and too few trawl stations to give a
.' ,I. '" '" ,'.,

satisfactory overview of the abundance of fish and plankton in
, .. '. I, . ,w'

the areas. The results should, howeve~, give reliable information
'...' '. '., . 'on the typical distribution and density of species, and their

vertical distributions. !
i

R/V "Johan Ruud" carried out an acoustic survey according to
standard methods (e.g. Foote, 1991), where a Simrad EK 500

scientific echo sounder (Bodholt ~t al., 1989) and ci BEI
postprocessing system (Foote et al.; 1991) were used~ Various

" . . . . .'. \ ...',~ "

types of trawls, both pelagic and demersal, were used to sample
the observed scatters. The whaiing ve:ssel "Asbj0rn Selsbane;' was

~, . ~ . '" .. " I.' . ... , ~ . ,
not equipped with acoustic instrumen~ation that allowed,for any

,_ ,~,- , ',~ I, ..,.

measurements of fish densi ty. The effort of this vessel was
therefore restricted to pelagic trawiing in sound scattering

. . i

layers in areas where whales were observed and caught •
•' I

The "Johari Ruud";' echo registrations were interpreted based on the
appearance of the recordings, target ~trength distributions, and

~ . , ',' " 1, _, ", ,,".

the results from adjacent trawl hauls~ An acoustic threshold of -
• . . . I ' ,

88 dB were used such that zooplanktonicould also be recorded. The,
reqorded SA (area backscattering cross section, an integrator

I

!.
I
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value measuring the echo density) per nautical mile and 50 m
depth channel was averaged over 5 nautical miles, and distributed
on the following groups' of targets: O-group fish, plankton,
cod+haddock MaJanogramfflus aeglefinus, herring , capelin, other pelagic
fish, and other demersal fish.

At regular intervals, temperature and salinity were recorded from
surface to bottom using a CTDO-sonde.· From every trawl catch
samples were frozen for later use in biomass backcalculations
from remains in stomachs and analysis of nutri~nt contents .

RESULTS

Whale stomach contents

A minimum of 14 different prey species were identified in the
stomachs of the minke whales (Table 2). Fish, particularly
herring, capelin and sand eels, were the prey occurring in most
stomachs. The occurrence of capelin was particular conspicuous
in the two northmost areas Spitsbergen and Bear Island, while
herring was the food i tem found in most stomachs at all the other
areas along the coasts of North Norway and Kola where also sand
eels appeared to have been eaten by many whales~ Whale stomachs
from Kola and Finnmark included the broadest spectrum of prey
species (fish, including several gadoid species), while krill
appeared to have been taken by relatively few animals e~cept at
Bear Island arid, to some extent, at Spitsbergen.

, .
Analyses of the relative frequencies of occurrence (by numbers)
of prey items (Fig. 2) revealed an apparent dominance of fish in
diets of .whales from all investigated areas. Capelin occurred
most frequently in the two northmost areas. Sand eels were the
most frequent species in the Kola material where also one year
old and older herring were quite abundant. Herring, both O-group

9
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, I

and one year old and older fish, do~inated in nurnbers in the
whale stomachs obtained in the Finnmark area. O-group herring was
also the most ~umer6us prey specieslin the Lofoteri/Vesteralen
material where also considerable nurnbers of sand eels were found.
Large amounts of krill were observediin the material from Bear

I

Island only. I

I

In terms of calculated fresh weight,! the relative contribution
, ,

of krill was small or negligible compared to fish in all areas
I ." i

(Fig. 3). In the two' northmost ar7as (Spitsbergen and Bear
Island), the fish component was compietely dominated by capelin

" I ,

(70-90%). In the coastal areas of North Norway (Finnmark and
'..... . I.·.

Lofoten/Vesteralen), herring (O-group, I-group, and older
i

individuals) comprised the main bulk: (77-83%) 'af prey ~iomass.
, ., ' 1 ..,

One year old and older herring contributed importantly (27%) to
, ." I, , ' ,

the prey biomass also in the Kola area,. where the prey also
included considerable amounts of sand eels (30%) and large cod

I •

(30i) and haddock (9%). A component of large cod (9%) was
observed also in the Finnmark material, while large saithe,
Pollachius vir'ens were found to contribute ;significantly (15%) to the

prey biomass in Lofoten/Vesteralen.

Prey abundance

•

West of Spitsbergen. Three main localities, particularly densely
populated with minke whales, ware c6v~red by pelagic.trawling to
the west of Spitsbergen (9 hauls, Table 3)~ tt

I

, ,

The two northernmost trawl localities were character.:i..zed by

relatively ~eak echo recordings from ~he upper layers (10-50 m),
while further south there ware some dense registrations at 8-20
m depth. In all three areas, limited registrations were recorded
near and at the sea floor~ and were probably fish .. As no

continuous echo registration or echo integrations were carried

out, ncithing can be said about the horizontal distribution~

The pelagic amphipod PMa~emffirolibellwa dominated the pelagic trawl

10



hauls from the two northmost localities within the Spitsbergen
area (Table 3). Some' few individuals of polar cod Boreogadus saida

arid capelin were also found. In gener~l~ catches'~ere s~all in
all the hauls taken in the northern localities (in depth from 5
to 65 m). Further south, the catches taken at 15-20 m were
considerable larger, and were totally dominated by O-group cod.
Some specimens of capelin ware also observed~

Bear Island. This area was surveyed on 6 August in good weather.
Two pelagic .trawl hauls were taken northwest of the island (Table
3) •

The area was characterized by distinct echo registrations in the
.. upper water layer (10-30 m). The twö trawl hauls were dominated

by O-group cod. Additionally, some krill and herring were found,
together with some few individuals of c~pelin. Simultaneously
with the present survey, about 20 Spanish trawlers were fishirig
cod along the bottom in the area.

Coast of Kola. This area was covered from west towards east
between the 18 and 20 July (Table 3, Fig. 4). The weather
conditions were generally good, arid the conditions for accoustic
surveying fair~ Due to limited ship time, areas east of 38°E were

not covered.

• The majority of echo recordings were found in the upper 50 m.
Below this depth the recordings were less dense, and there were
low fish concentrations near the sea floor. At some instances of
calm sea, schools of smail herring could be seen at the surface.
It is therefore 11kely that much of the herring öccurred above
the level where'integration of t~e echo signals start (about 13

, m below surface), arid therefore escaped the echo surveying~ The
densest registrations were recorded between the eastern parts of
Finnmark and 34°E (Fig. 5). East of this position and southwards

towards the Kola peninsula the echo registrations were less
dense; although some dense patches of fish were recorded.

11
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i
i

Trawling revealed a total dominance of young herring in the Kola
. . i .

area, mainly of the 1991 year class j(Fig 6, Table 3). Some 0-

group fish (Fig 7) were found, although in lower coricentrations
, ,J . . .'

than observed in Norwegian coastal areas further to the west. The
" I . , .

plankton registrations were mostly recorded at depths from 30 to
I .

100-150 m. In one area, plankton was ,found near the bottom. The
I

only plankton organism found in the pelagic trawl was krill, and
... I

only in small amounts. In addition to herring~ the pelagic fish

regi~trations were found to consistjof small haddock, 'ia~t~~n
fishes and sand eels (Table 3). I

I
I
I

The temperature near the surface varied between 7" and S"C. A
. I .

pronounced thermocline at 20-30 m depth separated this warm water
, .' I,·

from a deeper water, mass with temper~ture 2-3·C. ..

I
Coast of Finnmark. This area was s?rvey.ed from west to ;'east
during the period 14 to lS July (T~ble 3, Fig. 4). Rough sea
, . ,

hampered both acoustic surveying anditrawling ..
, I

There were generally only minor acoustic registrations in the
,

area, especially west of 2S"E, excep~ for a periodically strong
near-surface scattering layer consisting of O-group fish. On the

North Cape Bank (approximate position 71-72°N; 26°E) a. few
schools of capelin were found at 100-200 m depth. East'of 2SoE

I ~

more fish were found, both within the O-group fish layer in the
. t. .

upper 100 m, and at greater depths. Thus, the densest fish

concentrations 'in Finnmark were located aast of 2S"E; and the tt
concentrations decreased at with distance from the coast. North

, ."" ,.,.' ,- .of 71 30'N, the O-group layer was totally dominating.

The O-group fish layer in the eastern parts of this· area
. ' I,.

consisted almost exclusively of cod.i To the west of NorthCape
"' . . . i ,',

(26 E)j however, the O-group fish layer was partly dominated by
herring. In addition to the few schOO~S of capelin located at the. ,

North Cape Bank, some capelin were ob~erved in scattering layers
along the eastern coast of Finnmark. In this area, herring of the

I.
1991 year class was also found in small near-surface schools.

12
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Deeper recordings were found to consist of other fishes such as
young haddock and lumpsucker Cyclopterus lumpüs.

The Finnmark area surface temperature varied between 8·C in the
eastern part arid nearly g·c iri the western part. There was no
conspicuous thermocline, and the bottom temperatures were more
than one degree higher in this area than in the Kola area.

LofotentVesterAlen. This area was surveyed from south to north
in the period 11 to 14 JUly (Table 3; Fig. 4). The weather
condi tions ware fair, except in Vestfjorden, where rough sea made
trawling impossible in some parts of the area.

The area was totally dominated by echo registrations in the upper
50 m, where about 85% of the echo abundance was detected. Th~

registrations decreased with depth, but again increased at near
bottom depths ~ The largest concEmtrations of echo recordings were
found in the northmost offshore parts of the area (Fig. 5). In
the mora inshore Vestfjorden, relatively small regisb~ationswere
detected, except in the outer parts, where considerabiä
registrations of demersal fish ware recorded, as weül 'as high
densities of Q-group fish near the surface. in the more southern
offshore areas thare were iow concentrations of fish, apart from
an O-group layer which varied in density. Near the contiriental

slope some pelagic registratiöns were found at greater depths~

but the concentrations of fish near the sea floor was generally

lew.

A dense iayer of O-group fish dominated in the area, but the
species compesition varied~ In Vestfjorden; this layer consisted
of cod, haddock, saithe; herring and sand eel (Table 3) ~ In areas
.\.1i th high echo densi ties the layer was dominated by herring .
Outside Vestfjorden this dominance of herring was nearly total~

In some areas along the coast, echo densities (back-scattering
cross section) as high as 20 006 m2 /nauticai mile2 was recorded.
The d.eeper pelagic registrations consisted of a mixture of

lanternfish; redfish Sebtistes spp~ I biue whi ting Mlcromesistlus poUtassoü

13
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and greater silver smel t Argentina silU~. Only small amounts of

plankton were measured acoustically. JEülyfishes domina ted iri the
;

trawl catches in much of this area. i
i
~

In Vestfjorden, the surface temperature was about 11·C,
I

decreasing to about 7· C at depths larger than 50 m. Outside
I

Lofoten and Vesteralen the temperature gradually decreased,
towards the northern part of this area.

!.
DISCUSSION!

i

•Predator stomaehs
.
i

The diet of minke whales in Norwegi~n and adjacent waters, as
. .

observed in July-August 1992, was alm~st completely dominated by

fish while the contribution of planktonic crustaceans was very
small. The present investigation thus confirms an euryphagous

I .

nature of North Atlantic minke whales, similar to minke whaies
. ,

in Japanese waters (Kasamatsu & Tanaka 1992); but quite unlike
I

the rather stenophagous krill eating minke whales in· the
I

Antarctic (Ichii & Kate 1991). Considerable heterogeneity in diet
I

occurred among the five geographical areas investigated.

,
Capelin dominated the minke whale diet' in the two northmost areas •

I .
(Spi tsbergen and Bear Island). Por Spi tsbergen this is in

f

contrast with previous (1950 and 1989) summer data where - even
j

though capelin was known to be present - krill was suggested by
I· .

far to be the most important minke whale food item (Jonsgard
_ I

1951, . 1982, Nord0Y & Blix 1992). Earlier (1950) minke whale
, !

stomach inspections in the Bear Island~area also revealed pelagic
. i

crustaceansto be the food items most often consumed in this
I

area, although often mixed·with cap~lin. (J6nsgärd 1982).: The
present Bear Island data confirm a mi~ture of capelin and krill,

although capelin was now the more conspicuous constitueht.
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In contrast to the two northernmost areas, capelin was almost
completely absent from the diets of minke whales sam:i:>led in
coastal areas of Russia and North Norway. The very low quantity
of krill recorded in the minke whale stomachs collected in the
Kola and Finnmark areas seems to contradict previous. summer
observations: In 1972-1973, krill was found to be the main minke

"

whale prey on the Kola coast (ChristenseI;l 1972, 1974). Very

little minke whale stornach data are available from the Finnmark
coast, but there is some recent (1988 and 1990) evidence that
they may prey upon krill, possibly also on O-group herrlng, cod
and haddock (Nord0Y & Blix 1992). The present data suggest that
minke whales, feeding in the Kola and Finnmark areas dur1ng
summer in 1992, almost exlusively consumed various fish species,
in Kola particularly herring , sand eel, cod and haddock~ whil.e
in the Finnmark area there is a conspicuous dominance of herring
(O-group as weIl as one year old and older fish) and an

additional amount of cod.

As in Finnmark, a present dominance of herring, in the minke whale
summer diet is evident also in the LofotenjVesteralen area. In
this area the proportion of O-group herring is even larger than
in,Finnmark. Investigations performed in this area in the early

'1940s confirm herring as the main summer prey (Jonsgard 1951,

1982), and similar observations ware made in 1988 (Lydersen et
ai. 1991, Nord0Y & Blix 1992).

Prey abundance '

Referring to available prey species at Spitsbergen, there was an

apparent difference between the northern parts, where the
amphipod ~n~w~ dominated, and the southern part, where O-group

': cod was totally dominating. O-group cod also dominated at Bear
:Island area, wh!le capelin was only detected sporadically in the
two northmost areas~

In the coastal areas of North Norway and Kola (Russia), the prey

abundarice situation was rather different from the two northern

15



three southern areas.

0'

areas. Both the average total echo abundance pr 5 nautical mile
. . .' , I ' .' I , .

and the species composition showed ~onsiderable variation from
",,' " ~ ~. I .,' ., '\

area to area (Table 4, Pigs 5, 6 and:7). The Lofoten/Vesteralen
. •. .... . "'" <", I" . . " ., ,

area had the highest abundance of aco?stic targets, with average
sA-values of 2000 (Table 4)~ The coast of Finnmark had only one
•. j

third of this echo density, and thelKöla area only one fifth.
This large difference is primarily due to variable amounts of 0-

. I '

groüp fish, which varied in sA-values' from 30 via 300 to 1700 in
I '. .' '.' !. " t. • • ~

an east-west direction. Much of th~s d~fference can be explained
", ..' ." t "... . "by the large amounts of O-group herri~g in the western areas ~ Por

the other gr6ups~ there were less dramatic differences. Herring
, ". ". , . ... " .', I .' '" ' ','

older than the 1992 year class was absent from Lofoten/Vesteralen
a~ea, and increased in sA-value fromi 150 in Finnm~~k to 2äo in
tiie Kola area ~ The capelin was also absent in Lofoten/VesterAlen,
and was not found in large concentr~tions in any of the other

, . I,. '.. ..
areas covered. Plankton is only found' in small quantitie~ in the

I

l

Most demersai fish,
Lofoten/Vesteraien
scatterers.

mainly cod and ~addock, were found in the
area ~ This also applies for pelagic

The large amounts of O-group cod observed during the pre'sent
'" .,", • .. . '.. !,'., ." I ...." '.<,'

resource surveys in the Spitsbergen and Bear Island areas were
, . " ,. , ." I" ., '" ".

further confirmed during the international O-group fish survey
in the,Barents Sea and adjacent water~ in August-September when
the densest and widest distributions o~ O-group cod ever recorded

" , •.~,.'o . ,.' ,~ " ,'\ ,,'. . •. ~ f " ' .", ~ ", , •. " "

in the time series were observed (An~n. 1992b). Interestingly;
, j.' . '. ' .. ,., , . " l ". ".11, j < ; •.,' ,. ".'.•'. '

this vast amount of small cod in the upper water layers does not
seem tri ha~e attracted the attenfiod oi the minke whales. The
same was true for the pelagic amphipod ~"be"uffl~ which dorninated

in the nortmmost trawl hauls in the ;spitsbergen area hut ~ere
.. " • ,I'. . ." ,.' :.~ ... ~ ,.".. • .

only found in very' small amounts minke ,whale stomaehs . ' The
dominating min~i whale food item in ~oth spitstier~in and ~ear

." .....' .. • I ' ' " '.
Island, capelin, was only found sporadically in the trawl hauls

16
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•

in these areas. The same is true for krill.

The completely different prey ab~ndance situation observed in the
three southern coastal areas (Kola, Finnmark arid Lofoten/Ves
teralen) as compared wi th the two northern areas is also
reflected in different whale diets which in the south are much
more varied and include a broader spectrum of fish speeies.
Contrary to the northern areas, some eorrelation seems to exist
between prey availability and minke whale diets in the eoastal
areas of North Norway and Kola. Apparantly, herring was observed

to be an important fish speeies both in the resouree surveys and

in the stornach analyses. The 1992 year class of herring (0

group), whieh is eharaeterized as relatively strong (Anon.
1992b), was very abundant in the resouree surveys in Lofoten/Ves
teralen, less abundant in Finnmark and nearly absent off Kola •.
A similar west-to-east distribution of O-group herring was found
in the minke whale stomaehs from these three areas~

Although present in limited numbers, big cod fish (eod, haddoek,
. .

saithe) eontributed signifieantly to the biomass of the minke
whale diet in the southern eoastal areas. These speeies were

usually found in whale stomaehs together wi th more· numerous
speeies sueh as herring and sand eels. It is not known whether

these big fish are aetively sought by the whales or if they are
consumed simply beeause they were feeding in the same areas and
on the same prey as the minke whales .
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Table 1. Eeologieal studies of minke whales 1992 I Distribution ?f whales aeeording to sex and
length within the five Northeast Atlantie sub-areas sampled. .'

WEST OF BEAR COAST OF COAST OP LOFOTEN/ ALL
SPITSBERGEN ISLAND KOLA FINNMARK VESTERALEN AREAS

MALES 14 11 14 11 51
NO. OP

FEMALBS 15 5 8 6 7 41.........................................................................................
LENGTH GROUPS (em)

476-500 2 2 4
501-525 1 2
526-550 2 2
551-575 1 , 2
576-600 2 1 2 5
601-625 1 1 2
626-650 2 3
651-675 1 2 3
676-700 3 3
701-725 3 2 4 3 12
726-750 4 3 2 9, 751-775 5 1 2 3 11
776-800 1 5 3 5 14
801-825 1 1 1 3 6
826-850 2 2 3 7
851-875 2 2 4
876-900- 3 3

TOTAL 16 19 19 20 18 92 •
Table 2. Eeologieal studies of minke whales 1992. Prequeneies of empty stomaehs and identified'

speeies of prey in stomaehs of whaleB eaught in five Bub-areaa in the Northeaat Atlantie.
N - number of stomaeha examined.

PBRCENTAGE OCCURRENCE

PREY ITEM
WEST OP

SPITSBERGEN
(N-16)

BEAR
ISLAND
(N-19)

COAST OP
KOLA

(N-191

COAST OF LOFOTEN/
FINNMARK VESTERÄLEN

(N-20) (N-18)

Empty stomaehs

Crustaeea
Amphipoda

Parathemisto sp.
EuphauBiaeea

ThyaangeBIA 8p.

Pisees
Clupeidae

.c.l.w2ü hannqua
Osmerida.

Mallotua yillolUI
Galterolt.id••

Unid. g.lt.rolteid remalna
Gadld••
~.wwa
M.IIP99'.mgna a.glgClnul
MicrQRIiltitiul poutallou
pollaghiu,~
Unid. 9adold remalnl

AmIlIodytida.
Ammodvte. ap.

Seorpenidae
SebABtes sp.

Tr1g11dae
Unld. trlg1ld remalns

CotUdae
Unid; eottld remalnl

P!euronecUdae
Glyptocephalul cynqloBBuB

Un1dent1f1ed rema1nl

o

12.5

37.5

100.0

6.3
6.3

6.3

6.3

24

o

57.9

15.8

63.2

5.3
5.3

15.8
10.5

o

10.5

89.5

26.3

5.3

47.4
57.9

5.3

31.6

89.5

15.8

36.8

5.3

57.9

5.0

15.0

95.0

40.0

15.0
10.0

20.0
40.0

55.0

5.0

5.0

15.0

o

88.9

21.1

15.8
10.5

42.1
36.8

47.4

26.3

•



Table 3. Ecological studies of minke whales 1992: Resource surveys, results from the trawl
hauls. *: bottom haul, all others are pelagic hauls. 0: O-group.

.. POSITION
N E

DATE STATION TRAWL
NO. DEPTH (m)

HAIN SPECIES IN THE CATCH

West of Spitsbergen (M/S"Asbjern Seisbane")

79°13 '
79°13 •
79°33 '
79°28 •
79°33 '
78°14 •
78°12 '
77°02 '
77°03 '

09°08 '
OSoS7 '
09°01'
08°40 '
08°46 '
09°36 •
09°36 '
12°36 '
13°33 '

22 Jul
23 Jul
23 Jul
23 Jul
23 Jul
24 Jul
24 Jul

4 Aug
5 Aug

ASOl
AS02
AS03
AS04
ASOS
AS06
AS07
ASOS
AS09

15
"20

5
20
30
65
'35
20
15

~ libellula, polar cod, capelin(O)
~ 11bellula, polar cod, capelin(O)
Capelin, lumpsucker, ~ libellula
~ libellula, capelin, polar cod
~ 11bellula, capelin
Polar cod, ~ libellula
Polar cod, ~ libellula, jellyf1sh
Cod(O), capelln, sa1the
Cod(O), capelin, herring

Bear Island (M/S"Asbjern S8Isbane")

74°43' 16°30'
74°44' 16°30'

6 Aug
6 Aug

AS10
AS11

15
15

Cod(O), krill, herrlng, capelin
Cod(O), krill, herring

Coast of Kola (R/V"Johan Ruud")

Coast of Pinnmark (R/V"Johan Ruud")•
70°29' 32°29' 18 Jul
70°11' 32°38' 18 Jul

69°55' 34°26' 19 Jul

70°15' 36°22' 19 Jul
70°15' 38°18' 20 Jul

1104
1107

1110

1113
1118

25
12

170

30
130

Herr1ng
Lumpsucker, cod(O), herr1ng, capelin, haddock,
j ellyf1shes
Kr1ll, lanternf1shes, cod, Lumpenus sp.(O),
jellyf1shes
Lumpsucker, haddock, sandeei, herring
Haddock, krill

72°05 '
71°37 '
71°09 '
71°23 '

23°49 '
25°36 '
29°12 '
31°38'

15 Jul
15 Jul
17 Jul
17 Jul

1089
1092
1098
1101

30
250

30
75

Cod(O), saithe(O), herring(O), cape11n(0)
Krill, blue wh1t1ng, herr1ng
Herr1ng, capelin, cod(O), haddock(O)
Lumpsucker, haddock, herring, lanternfish,
jellyf1sh

Lofoten/Vester41en (R/V"Johan Ruud")

•

68000 '
68°04'
68°18 '
69°05 '
69°28 '
69°47'

10°18 I

11°08'
13°04 '
14°28'
15°41 '
17016 '

11 Jul

12 Jul

12 Jul
12 Jul
12 Jul
13 Jul
13 Jul
14 Jul

14 Jul

1055

1057

1059
1060
1063
1068
1074
1080*

1081

25

150

210
100

10
15

245
344

20

Herring (0) , cod (0) , haddock (0) , sandeel,
jellyfish
Blue wh1ting, herr1ng, saithe, great silver
smelt, cod, haddock, jellyf1sh
Great silver smelt, lanternf1sh
Lanternf1sh, haddock, cod, jellyfish
Herring(O), sandeel(O), haddock(O), jellyf1sh
Herr1ng(0), jellyfish
Redf1sh, jellyf1sh, kr111
Blue whit1ng, Norweg1an pout, Greenland
hal1but, great sllver smelt, salthe, cod,
redf1sh, ratf1sh, herring(O), jellyfish
Herring(O), jellyfish

Table 4. Ecological studies of minke whales 1992: resource surveys, mean echo abundance (S4) of
prey groupl in the three areas Coast of Kola, Coast of Finnmark, and Lofoten/VesterAlen.,

AREA SPECIBS OR GROUP

BOTTOM PELAGIC PLANKTON HERRING CAPELIN O-GROUP COD + TOTAL
F1SH F1SH HADDOCK

Coast of
Kola 3.6 45.8 27.3 280.3 6.9 28.9 1.9 395.7

Coast of
Finnmark 10.1 61.1 31.2 150.5 38.2 314.4 2.2 607.8

Lofoten/
0.0 0.0 1700.0 42.8 2003.SVesterälen 60.1 172.S 2S.2
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Figure 1: Selected operational sub-areas and catch positions for

the minke whales sampled during the Norwegian scientific

catch in July-August 1992. 1 = West of Spi tsbergen; 2 =
Bear Island; 3 = Coast of Kola; 4 = Coast of Finnmark; 5 =
LofotenjVesteralen.
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Figure 2. Food composition, expressed as relative frequency of

occurrence (by numbers) of prey organisms, in minke whales

sampled in fi ve sub-areas in the Northeast Atiantic in
JuIy-August 1992. Herring is presented as O-group and one

year and oider fish. 'Others' incIude mainly fish of the

cod famiIy. The actual numbers of krill and O-group herring

were divided by 100 and 10, respectiveIy, before presented

in this figure. N = numbers of stomaehs examined.
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Figure 3. Food composition, expressed as relative biomass (by

calculated fresh weight) of prey organisms, in minke whales

sampled in five sub-areas in the Northeast Atlantic in July
August 1992. N = numbers of stomaehs examined.
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Figure 4. Cruise transects, and CTD and trawl stations used

during the resource surveys conducted in conjunction with

the Norwegian scientific whaling in 1992.
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Figure 5. Mean total echo abundance (SA' m2/nautical mile2
) as

observed during the resource surveys conducted in

conjunction with the Norwegian scientific whaling in 1992.
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Figure 6. Mean echo abundance (SA' m2jnautical miIe2
) for one year

old and older herring as observed during the resource

surveys conducted in conjunction with the Norwegian

scientific whaling in 1992.
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Figure 7. Mean echo abundance (SA' m2/nautical mile2
) for Q-group

fish as observed during the resource surveys conducted in

conjunction with the Norwegian scientific whaling in 1992.
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